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Novelist’s Upcoming Seminar to Help Writers Launch Their Novels in Just
One Weekend

Enrollment is now open for a novel-writing seminar on Saturday, August 23rd in Atlanta.
Launch Your Novel! In Just One Weekend is full of practical writing tips and business insights
for writers.

Atlanta, GA (PRWEB) August 18, 2014 -- Writers needing professional advice will gather at an upcoming
seminar on Saturday, August 23rd in Atlanta. Launch Your Novel! In Just One Weekend is about “writing the
book you’ve always wanted to write,” says novelist-instructor, David Darracott. “Many writers share a lifelong
dream of writing a bestseller, yet they need help getting their book started.”

Aimed at helping writers find the novel only they can write, this seminar is open to beginners and experienced
fiction writers alike. Details on topics and enrollment are available at http://www.LaunchYourNovel.com.

Offering many tips on writing for today’s readers and markets, this seminar offers more practical information
than some MFA programs costing thousands. Based on real-world experience, the seminar helps writers kick-
start their book and write with more confidence and direction.

Topics include ways to plan a story for speed and impact, creating more lifelike characters, and how to keep
readers turning pages. On the business side, participants will learn about the revolution underway in publishing,
market trends, avoiding one-sided contracts, and keeping creative control of a finished novel.

To enroll: http://www.LaunchYourNovel.com.
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Contact Information
David Darracott
Lightning Rod Books
http://www.LaunchYourNovel.com
+1 404-583-8251

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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